ST. CHARLES LWANGA

THE LANTERN
The Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe

153 Years of Emancipation

November 20, 2016

DATES TO REMEMBER
NOVEMBER IS BLACK
CATHOLICS HISTORY MONTH
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2016
12:00 Memorial Service for William
Canterbury
November 27th – Advent begins
December 10th – Parish Potluck
December 18th – 10:00 Mass at St.
Cecilia Site (this day ONLY)
Christmas Play and
Children’s Christmas Store
December 24th – 12:00 a.m. Midnight
Mass
December 25th – 10:00 Christmas Day
Mass
January 1st – 10:00 New Year’s Day
Mass

Rev. Theodore K. Parker, Pastor
Rev. Mr. Douglas Jackson, Deacon
Brendall Johnson, Pastoral Associate
Angela Thomas-Weldon, Pastoral Associate
Patricia Dixon, Director Religious Education
Joanna Powell Minister of Music
Carmen Smithe, Business Manager
Sandra Hill, receptionist
Allison Thompson, Gym & Hall Manager
Sr. Mary Ellen Thomas - Pastoral Volunteer

Bulletin
Send articles and flyers (.doc or .pdf format) by 6:00
p.m. Wednesday evening to
stcharleslwanga7@gmail.com PLEASE NOTE
“LANTERN” IN SUBJECT LINE

Website: saintcharleslwanga.org
Donations accepted by check or on our website
Make checks payable to: St. Charles Lwanga
JUST A THOUGHT
“If future generations are to remember us more with
gratitude than sorrow, we must achieve more than just
the miracles of technology. We must also leave them a
glimpse of the world as it was created, not just as it
looked when we got through with it.”
― Lyndon B. Johnson

Cecilia Site

Leo Site

10400 Stoepel
Detroit, MI 48204
Phone (313) 933-6788
Fax (313) 933-1439
Sunrise Prayer Sunday 6:00 a.m. in
the Rectory

4860 15th St.
Detroit, MI 48208
Phone (313) 894-0357
Fax: (313) 894-1172

Ceciliaville, Sam Washington
Reconciliation
Saturday 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
(Please call ahead)
Bible Study Wednesday 6:00
p.m. (Rectory St. Cecilia Site)

St. Leo Soup Kitchen Aaron (Chris)
Williams, Supervisor
(313) 897-6565 - 11:30-12:30 Tuesday
through Saturday
Charles Lwanga Parish prayer line
Wednesdays 7:00 pm
Call in number - 605.475.6006 -access
code – 528600

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE
HAPPY THANKSGIVING DAY
9 AM Mass, Chapel at St Cecilia site
TE DEUM
YOU ARE GOD: we praise you;
You are the Lord: we acclaim you; You are the eternal Father: All Creation worships
you.
TO YOU all angels, all the powers of heaven, Cherubim and Seraphim, sing in endless
praise:
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY, Lord, God of power and might, heaven and earth are full of your
glory.
The glorious company of apostles praise you. The noble fellowship of prophets praise you.
The white-robed army of martyrs praiser you.
Throughout the world the holy Church acclaims you: Father, of majesty unbounded,
your true and only Son, worthy of all worship, and the Holy Spirit, advocate and guide.
YOU, Christ, are the King of Glory, the eternal Son of the Father.
When you became man to set us free you did not spurn the Virgin’s womb.
YOU overcame the sting of death, and opened the kingdom of heaven to all believers.
YOU are seated at God’s right hand in glory, We believe that you will come and be our judge.
COME then, Lord, and help your people, brought with the price of your own blood, and bring us
with your saints to glory everlasting.
—————————————————————————————————————————————————
Happy Thanksgiving
Give Thanks to the Lord always

St. Charles Lwanga Eucharist Celebration
November 20, 2016
The Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
Mass intention: William Canterbury
PROCESSION
PRAISE HIM! #446
LORD HAVE MERCY
GLORIA
OPENING PRAYER
First Reading: 2 Samuel 5:1-3
In those days, all the tribes of Israel came to David in Hebron and said: “Here we are, your bone and your flesh.
In days past, when Saul was our king, it was you who led the Israelites out and brought them back. And the LORD said to
you, ‘You shall shepherd my people Israel and shall be commander of Israel.’” When all the elders of Israel came to
David in Hebron, King David made an agreement with them there before the LORD, and they anointed him king of Israel.
Psalm Response: Psalm 122:1-2, 3-4, 4-5
Let us go rejoicing to the house of the Lord.
Second Reading: Colossians1:12-20
Brothers and sisters:
Let us give thanks to the Father, who has made you fit to share in the inheritance of the holy ones in light. He
delivered us from the power of darkness and transferred us to the kingdom of his beloved Son, in whom we have
redemption, the forgiveness of sins.
He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. For in him were created all things in heaven and
on earth, the visible and the invisible, whether thrones or dominions or principalities or powers; all things were created
through him and for him. He is before all things, and in him all things hold together. He is the head of the body, the
church. He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, that in all things he himself might be preeminent. For in him all
the fullness was pleased to dwell, and through him to reconcile all things for him, making peace by the blood of his cross
through him, whether those on earth or those in heaven.
ALLELUIA
Verse before the Gospel
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord! Blessed is the kingdom of our father David that is to come!
Gospel Luke 23:35-43
The rulers sneered at Jesus and said, “He saved others, let him save himself if he is the chosen one, the Christ of
God.” Even the soldiers jeered at him. As they approached to offer him wine they called out, “If you are King of the Jews,
save yourself.” Above him there was an inscription that read, “This is the King of the Jews.”
Now one of the criminals hanging there reviled Jesus, saying, “Are you not the Christ? Save yourself and us.”
The other, however, rebuking him, said in reply, “Have you no fear of God, for you are subject to the same condemnation?
And indeed, we have been condemned justly, for the sentence we received corresponds to our crimes, but this man has
done nothing criminal.” Then he said, “Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom.” He replied to him,
“Amen, I say to you, today you will be with me in Paradise.”
HOMILY
PROFESSION OF FAITH
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God from
God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things
were made. For us and for our salvation, he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin
Mary and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third
day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will
come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen
OFFERTORY

REMEMBER ME #526
BROKENHEARTED

COMMUNION:
MEDITATION:
RECESSIONAL:

I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE #755
YOU BROUGHT THE SUNSHINE
RIDE ON KING JESUS #692

LECTOR/COMMENTATOR/EME SCHEDULE
THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
Commentator: Jillian Bell
Lectors: Vivian King and John Humphrey
Ministers of Eucharist: front: Gloria Peoples and Bill
Samuels
Divide: Michelle Hill and Joyce Broden
NOTE: If you are a Commentator, Lector or Minister of
Eucharist and have not been on the schedule to serve please
give your name to Marissa Hill

MINISTER OF WORSHIP SCHEDULE
THROUGH DECEMBER
WE ARE ASKING ALL LECTORS,
COMMENTATORS AND MINISTERS OF
EUCHARIST TO SEE ANGELA
IMMEDIATELY AFTER MASS TODAY
TO SIGN UP FOR THE DECEMBER
SCHEDULE. THIS INCLUDES THE
CHRISTMAS EVE AND CHRISTMAS DAY
LITURGY
WHAT’S YOUR NAME?
DID YOU PLACE YOUR NAME ON THE
SHEETS LAST WEEK, IF NOT PLEASE DO
SO THIS WEEK
ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH which is the
First Sunday of Advent, we will have NAME
TAG SUNDAY. Everyone will have a nametag
Holy
Land
Pilgrimage
waiting when you
come
to church
on that day.
PLEASE WEAR THE NAME TAG SO WE CAN
Terra
with Franciscan
GET
TOSancta
KNOWPilgrimages
EACH OTHER
BY NAME! friar Fr.
Alex
Kratz
will
be
leading
a
Catholic
Pilgrimage
Since the First Sunday of Advent is the
first day to
the
Holy
Land
from
March
27-April
10,
of the Church year let’s start by learning 2017.
who weThis
life-changing
experience
walking
in
Jesus’
are. We will use the names of our registeredfootsteps
includes daily
and want
Rosary,
biblical
readings
parishioners
butMass
we don’t
to miss
ANYONE
on
site,
time
for
prayer
and
spiritual
guidance,
so please PRINT YOUR NAME CLEARLY on and
meeting
Christians.
Cost is $4,299
the
sheetslocal
of paper
in the fellowship
area. (all
expenses included, round trip from Detroit, 3 daily
meals, all tips and taxes). $500 deposit due at
registration. Orientation Meeting is January 24.
Next pilgrimage: October 9-23, 2017. Call (248)
514-1747 or mrspattig@yahoo.com.

NEXT WEEK’S SCHEDULE
Commentator: Bryesha Edwards
Lectors: and Taylor Bell Dixon and Brian Edwards
Ministers of Eucharist: front: Pat Herman and Roz
Pollard
Divide: Benny Thomas and Marissa Hill

Black Catholic History Month – November 20, 2016
An excerpt from an interview with Fr. Stephen Thorne
Washington D.C., Feb 24, 2016 / 03:12 am - (CNA- Catholic News Agency).-

For Fr. Stephen Thorne, Black History Month is not only a chance to remember the struggles faced by
the African-American community throughout the centuries. It’s also an opportunity to learn from the

witness of one of the oldest communities of Catholics in the U.S.
This witness of Black Catholics, in the face of discrimination and animus, is a gift all Catholics can
learn from, said Fr. Thorne, an African-American priest in the Philadelphia archdiocese. “The resilience of
African-American Catholics today is a sign of (their) great faith,” he told CNA.
Fr. Thorne is an administrator for the National Black Catholic Congress, which dates back to the late
19th century. The organization aims to promote the evangelization of African-American communities and
improve their spiritual and physical conditions. The history of Black Catholics in America reaches back
centuries.
“African Americans have been Catholics since the earliest days of the colonies. We’ve been a part of
the Church since the beginning. We’re not newcomers to the Catholic Church,” Fr. Thorne stressed.
In the 16th and 17th century, Spanish laws freed slaves who converted to Catholicism. Some of these
freed slaves and their descendants formed their own settlement in the region that would become Florida.
Meanwhile, in Maryland in the decades before the American Revolution, Jesuit missionaries
evangelized black slaves and freed men. Over the centuries, large African-American Catholic populations
settled in cities including Baltimore, Philadelphia, Chicago and numerous cities throughout the South.
However, the Catholic Church did not escape the country’s history of racism and segregation – a history that
made many Black Catholics feel unwelcome.
“A lot of things came about, like in our (broader) American culture, because African Americans were
not welcome,” Fr. Thorne said. In many places, Jim Crow laws and discriminatory practices applied to some
parts of the Church, particularly in the South. Parishes were segregated with separate Mass times or even
separate physical parishes for white and black parishioners. Even in parishes where black attendees were
welcome, they would sometimes have to sit at the back of the church and receive Communion after the rest
of the congregation.
The Knights of Columbus was one major group that pushed for racial equality long before it was
socially acceptable. The Catholic fraternal benefit society was founded in New Haven, Connecticut in 1882,
during a time when Catholics faced suspicion and hostility.
When the Ku Klux Klan rose to prominence in the 1920s, its members targeted Catholics along with
blacks and Jews. The Klan burned crosses to protest the presidential run of Catholic – and Knight of Columbus
– Al Smith. The Knights took strong action for racial integration under John W. McDevitt, its Supreme Knight
from 1964-1977. When he learned that the New Orleans hotel hosting the Knights’ 1964 Supreme Convention
did not allow African Americans, he threatened to move the convention to another venue. The hotel changed
its policy.
McDevitt also played a role in ensuring that local councils were not racially exclusive. Some southern
chapters of the organization failed to comply with national directives, and in some areas, racism kept black
men out of the society.
“When it became apparent that some councils were not following the national policy on integration,
John McDevitt really forced the issue and made it very clear that this was not going to be tolerated,” Andrew
Walther, Vice President for Communications and Media at the Knights of Columbus, told CNA in a 2013
interview.

Meanwhile, Catholic groups specifically serving the African-American population had also formed. The
National Black Catholic Congress first gathered in 1889. The Knights of Peter Claver, a Catholic fraternal society
for men of color, was formed in 1909 when racism in some parts of the South prevented them from joining
the Knights of Columbus. The society is named after Saint Peter Claver, the patron saint of African Americans.
A 17th-Century Jesuit missionary, he ministered to African slaves in Spanish colonies.
The Knights of Peter Claver worked to support various parish, diocesan and community objectives,
including ministry and aid to those in need. They worked alongside the National Urban League and the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People in their aims for the advancement of civil rights,
Blackmon said. They also opened auxiliary and junior divisions for women and for youth, and remained open
to people of all ethnicities.
“Even while American priests were sent as missionaries to Africa, blacks in the United States were
treated as second class citizens all those many decades ago,” recalled Fredron DeKarlos Blackmon, Supreme
Knight and CEO of the Knights of Peter Claver. “The history of the Knights and our presence in the Church
today is an example of how we are many parts, but we are all one Body in Christ,” Blackmon told CNA.
Fr. Thorne said it is important for Catholics to grapple with the history of discrimination within the
American Church. With these mistakes, he said, “the only way we’re going to never repeat them is to know
them.” In the meantime, although much has changed, “a lot still needs to change,” Fr. Thorne urged.
An Excerpt from interview with Fr.Stephen Thorne by Adelaide Mena
Please read entire interview.. www.Thepainfulresilienthistory of American Black Catholics

Birthdays
November
20 Tyra White
21 Bob Sanders
22 Roberta Evans
Damian Onwuzurike
23 Danielle Smith
Aimee Bowers
24 Kimberly Logan
Katie Entzminger
Eugene Rickman
25 Janelle Henderson
We are still in the process of updating.
Thank to all who have notified us of
those who should be removed from the
list. If you see a name that should be
removed from the list or have your
name added. Please contact the
Communications Team at
stcharleslwanga7@gmail.com

Readings week of Nov. 20, 2016
Solemnity of
Our Lord
Jesus Christ,
King of the
Universe
Monday

2 SM 5:1-3
COL 1:12-20
LK 23:35-43
RV 14:1-3, 4B-5
LK 21:1-4

Memorial of
Saint Cecilia, RV 14:14-19
Virgin and
LK 21:5-11
Martyr
RV 15:1-4
Wednesday
LK 21:12-19
SIR 50:22-24
Thursday
LK 17:11-19
RV 20:1-4, 11—21:2
Friday
LK 21:29-33
RV 22:1-7
Saturday
LK 21:34-36
First Sunday IS 2:1-5
Of
ROM 13:11-14
Advent
MT 24:37-44

REST IN PEACE
WILLIAM CANTERBURY
Mr. William Canterbury
passed
away last
weekend.
Memorial
Service will
be held on
Monday,
November
st
21 at 12:00 noon at the St.
Leo Site. Mr. Canterbury was
96!
PRAYER REQUESTS
We would love to hear from those who
have requested prayers for their special
needs or the needs of loved ones.
Please send a short note to
athomasweldon@gmail.com and let us
know.
SPECIAL NEEDS
Tenel M. Goff
Leon Dixon Sr.
Ron Dale
Mrs. Eddie Mae Stanley
Kenneth Lenox
Karen Brustman
Karen Wilson
Gwendolyn Boyd
Bailee Lowry
Denise Dunham
Loretta Bunn
Ruby Ashley
Sr. Catherina Bereiter
Christine Darling
Amanda Marzouga
Marie Kpodo
Bernice Brown
Marcia Burns
Toya Caldwell
Roxanne Conely
Carol Rose Dixon
Ruby Dunson
Kim Harton
Mikal Hill
Marissa C. Hill
Stacey Jones-Brown
Anita Kent
Mara Malcolm

Justin Malone
Elizabeth Williams
Mardis and Henderson Family
Willie Murray Sr.
Allie Shears
Michael Shearer
Virginia Sterling
Denise Hayes
Carol Evans
Kelli City
Scherhera Shearer
Dominic Shearer
MILITARY SERVICE
Jimmy Johnson
Sgt. Terrin Russell
Justen (Thomas) Anderson
Joshua Thomas

SICK & HOMEBOUND
Griffey Lewis Huble
Dorothy Farmer
Ollie Johnson
Tyra White
Bobbie Safford
James Fryer
David Gaines
James Evans
Joseph Williams
Darryl Blyther
Wynetta Sears
Azora Chapman
Ryan Daniels
Caesar Leonard
Leo Kohanski
Essie Brown
Marie Jones
Jane Logan
Phyllis McKinney
Justin Edward Pollard
Ronald Scott
Charles Timbers
Lorraine Wells
Beverly Wheeler
Marcelina Bandico
David Nesbitt
Brian Dreer
Jeanette Bergholtz
Craig King
Kirtis Thomas
Annie Ellis
Marishia Gipson
Heather Quaine
Mark Blyther
Ed Wohlford

Halabu Law Group, PC

Specializing in business transactions
and lawsuits, landlord-tenant,
employment, bankruptcy,
and debt collection. We
also provide title insurance
and notary services.
Contact Peter Halabu,
Attorney at Law
248-559-5999 or peter@halabu.net.

